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MOB GLAMORS TO CRIPPEN'S FATHER
LYNCH JAPANESE ALSO FACES DEATH
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Oriental Throws Stone at Boys Aged Parent of Man Convicted of
Slaying Wife May Not Live
Who Attack Him, and the

near equal it in any way.
LOW, LOW, LOW I

CROWD RESPONDS TO SCREAM VERDICT CAUSES BREAKDOWN

to death in London, may not
live to hear the sad news Hashed across
tile Atlantic that his son has gone to
death on the scaffold. Mr. Crippen is
s;; years of age.
He li.is been ill several days, and last night the physician
who is attending him said that ho is
threatened with pneumonia.
Although confident ever since his
sun's arrest that the latter is innocent, Mr. Crippen has been broken by
upon him lately.
the sorrows heaped
He has been unable to work and has
been provided with a room and meals
through the kindness of L. N. Frank,
chasingthe Japanese
store they were
who has charge of a rooming house at
with cries of "Lynch him!" "Kill him:" 224 South Flower street, and others.
"String him up!"
Dr. Lee Burt, who is attending the
Harry Hanlon, a vaudevile performer,
man. believes he will not recover.
whisked the Japanese Into the offices
'The old man is penniless
and his
exchange
of the Home Telephone handling. and circumstances are most pitiable," said
rough
He Dr. Hurt last night.
saved him from
"His physical
was taken to the police station and condition, linked with disease and the
will
and
suspicion
by
of assault
worry caused
booked on
his son's Impending
be held by the police until the woman's fate, la more than he can withstand
husband arrives from Santa Ana and much longer. He should be put in a
decides whether he desires to prosehospital."
All through the recent trial of his
cute him.
apartMrs. Case was removed to her
son for the murder of his wife the
It
is
ments in the Adams hotel.
aged lather could be seen hovering
a broken
thought she has received
near the newsstands awaiting the recollar bone and possible Internal In- ports of the hearing. Those who saw
juries.
him daily could see his step grow less
The Japanese was walking along the linn and his form bent. He was helped
street when three boys, wiio have not and looked after by his sympathizing
been found by the police, pounced upon in iijibors, but the final verdict was too
him. one of them seized him by the much.
coat collar and "rushed" him for several paces while his comrades pelted
MANY SIGN PETITION
him with stones.
Suddenly the youth who was holding
LONDON, Nov. 17.—Solicitor Newton
Ishiwata, who is of small stature and has secured
several thousand signawas helpless in the boy's gm>-p, threw tures to a petition for a reprieve for
street.
him forward on his face in the
his client, Dr. Hawley H. Crippen, senNo sooner had the Japanese fallen than tenced to die for the murder of his
the youngsters kicked and beat him. wife, the actress, Belle Elmore.
The Japanese regained his feet, and
fighting fiercely picked up a stone and
threw it at his nearest asailane. boy's
The rock narrowly grazed the
Her
head and struck Mrs. Case.
Y.
scream as she sank to the pavement
the
word
Quickly
a
crowd.
drew
had struck a
spread that a Japanese
they
woman, and with one accord
Menaced by New
closed about Ishiwata.
street
and
the mob, he ran down the
Hanlon placed
into Hanlon's arms.
him,
facing
and
the Japanese before
the pursuers motioned as though he
would draw a gun. They halted for a
NEW YORK, Nov. 17.—The latest
their
moment,
but still continued
addition to the Central Park zoo is a
threats. Taking advantage of the situ- brawny tiger cub,
two
captured
ation, the actor ran with his prisoner
ago by a party of American
months
exchange,
Telephone
into the Home
naturalists in the ruins of a 3000-year«with the crowd in close pursuit, and
Itza, Yucatan.
temple- at
barring the doors awaited the arrival --old Americans Chlohen
lassoed the little felThe
drove
off
patrolmen
The
police.
the
of
low and carried him in a bag on mulethe mob, and the Japanese was taken back
to Progre»so, where he was prein the patrol wagon to the central sented
to Mrs. Marie Wright of Rochpolice station.
who was returning to the
Ishiwata, who speaks little English, < In, X. V.,
four
United States
after spending
dramatically went through a pantoMexico aw a delegate to the
months
in
the
accident
beillustration
of
mine
Centennial celebration.
fore Acting Lieut. Long in his private
The tiger had a hard time on shipoffice. The officer ordered him held, board, being- attacked with a sickness
pending a further investigation and to and requiring constant care throughgive Mr. <"'ase an opportunity, if he so
voyage. Nor were his troubles
desired, of filing a complaint against out the
when the ship reached her dock
over
prisoner.
the
in Brooklyn. The rod tape of the cus*
toma department held him confined to
hia narrow box tyi the pier for more
than twelve days, because of a government rule that wild animals may
not be imported except by a licensed
dealer.
Mrs. "Wright finally was told that the
tiger would pass muster if brought for
Battleship
accordingly
to
She
a public collection.
turned over all her rights in her capGroups
tive to the Central park officials and
Capital
from detention
they Becured his release
at the hands of the customs men.

15. Unbleached Bath Towels.

sentenced

Women's Fine

Arrival Has Tourist's Troubles with Customs Officers

17.—Groups

of Amer-

visiting Paris are
ican bluejackets
everywhere objects of interest and are
One hundred men
cordially welcomed.
Georgia
arrived
from the battleship
from Brest today and as they pa
out of the railway station, apparently
for the first glimpse of tho
eager
French metropolis, they were rei
by representatives of
ly photographed
the Paris journals.
The system of siving the men shor^
leave in groups of 100 and 200 will be
continued throughout the visit. Each
<
group will remain In Paris five
will
Bacon
American Ambassador
give a dinner to the officers of tha
fleet.
\u25a0

LONDON GIVES $10-000 TO
ENTERTAIN U. S. FLEET
LONDON, Nov. 17.—Tho lord n
end the corporation will c
>i< i n
large number of the Amei
and men at luni neon In ' iuildhall dur
tn flei t in
ing the stay of tho '
the Thames.
The corporation today v>iod an expenditure of jio.ooo for thii
blueIt Is hoped that the visiting
jackets will march through the city on
the date <>f the occasion, which ha
yet.
been determined asmen
.nun the battln\ large body of
Into town todaj
Bhlp Mississippi ca carriages
and taxinnd drove about in

cabs.

CHERBOURG PLANS WELCOME
CHBRBOUBG, France, Nov.
were animate.] today

17.

Tin.

by the
streets
who
presence of American bluejackets
.'amen,
fraternized with the French
ity is preparing a festival at thu
Municipal theater for the entertalument of the visitors.

D.,

T. & I. RECEIVERSHIP
NEAR END; ROAD PROSPERS

DKTROIT, Nov. 17.—The lceiverH'< Detroit, Toledo & [ronton
railroad will '-ml December 1, It Is
said. Just what will bo done with
property in the reorganl:
cannot be i tated, although it
posed it will remain in tl
for
the Zimmerman-llolliiis
time being:.
the
Eugene Zimmerman is still p
"f
of the company, ami with Hollln
to
New York Is BtlK supposed
holdlnga.
The De
the majority of the
troit Toledo & Ironton has
year
past
«.xci>lloiit busine.ss the
this haa enabled Receiver Gei
Lowell to put it In a better phj
condition than it was prevJou ß to 1910.
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TO GIVE

STUDENTS CREDIT

FOR WORK OUTSIDE CLASS
NEW

YORK,

Nov.

17.—Columbia

university is preparing a plan for giving academic credit for student activity outside of the classroom, such as
work on the college newspaper and
magazine, debating membership in litAthletics will not
erary societies.
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SPROULE BECOMES CHIEF
CHINESE LAUNDRYMAN IN
PASSAIC HAS LEPROSY
OF WELLS-FARGO CO.
PASSAIC, N. J., Nov. 17.—More than

who put
one citizen of the community morning,
on a clean boiled shirt this

rushed upstairs to take it off when
he read in the morning papers that
Mark Lee, a Chinese laundryman, had
been taken to 'ie isolation hospital,
Six physuspected of having leprosy.
on
sicians who examined hlrn are not
positive, but give it as their belief that
the case Is/Asiatic leprosy.
All the collars, cuffs and shrts in the
laundry will be fumigated before they
are returned
to their owners. The
laundry itself will be fumigated, and
the hack in which Lee was driven to
(Associated Press)
the hospital will be burned by the drivSAN ANTONIO, Texas, Nov. 17.— er. He will be reimbursed by the city.
Federal secret service officers who have
been working here for the last several
days today learned many details of the
revolutionary plot in part uncovered
by the Mexican government.
A general rising along the border
from Nogales, Ariz., to Brownsville,
Texas, was set for Sunday, November
20. Nogales is the headquarters of the
junta operating in Sonora. It lias been
in existence since the raid on Las Vacas two years ago. The brains of the
movement are in the United States and
a Big
Kurope. The revolutionists are backed
of
supply
by a seemingly inexhaustible
Company
money, which has been used to purcountrythis
chase arms in Washington were
apDodging
Authorities in
prised of these facts, but as yet the
revolutionists have committed no act
that can be constituted as overt under
NEW YORK, Nov. 17.—United States
Consignments of
the federal statutes.
Attorney Wise is determined,
District
Ansurveillance
in
San
arms are under
seemingly, to recover for the governattempt
an
elsewhere.
When
tonio and
money of which It is
ment
is made to take them across the border claimedallto the
have been defrauded during
they will be seized.
years by means of alleged
According to federal officers bore, the last live for importations
made by
false invoices
the revolutionary propaganda Is: Th«
Co., manufacturers of
&
Joseph
the
Brook!
prisoners;
political
release of all
worsteds and linens, of Bradwelcoming of all political exiles; the woolens,
ford, England, and this city.
governpopular
a
of
establishment
Assistant District Attorney Whitney,
ment;
of all customs
the capture
has djrect charge of the case, said
houses;
removal from office of Diaz who
today:
and his adherents.
"This is the biggest case of its kind
the government nas ever had. The
frauds involve several woolen manuCacturing concerns in England. The
total amount of the duties which the
government has lost through the importation frauds is much greater than
LAREDO, Texas, Nov. 17.—That the the sugar underweightnß- cases."
Mexican government is moving BwiftAfter the filing- of preliminary papers
ly to crush any rebellion that may l> i in a suit to recover $200,000 damages
brewing in the republic was shown because
(if the alleged undervaluation
Villaro, commanding frauds.
District Attorney
when General
Assistant
the
Mexican
Whitney obtained a writ of attachment
the frontier division of
army, arrived In Nueva Laredo today upon which Marshal Hinkel seized the
entire stock of Brooks & Co. Mr. Whitwith his staff am) officially announced
would be changed ney obtained from Judge Hazel today
his headquarters
Laredo.
twenty-six additional writs of attachfrom I atamoras to Nuevatwenty-third
ment, which have been served on cerThe greater part of the
days.
regiment will arrive within a few
tain banks and lirrns to prevent the
collection of sums on deposit and accounts receivable.
REPORT QUIET ON BORDER

Alert

CHARGES CUSTOMS FRAUD
EXCEEDS SUGAR SWINDLE

Federal Officials Accuse
British Woolen
of
Duties

AWE REVOLUTIONISTS
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of these pretty linens I Extra size with
See the Eighth Street window for a better ideaembroidery
also. No line of scarfs and
heavy
You'll
like
the
borders.
hemstitched
more
artistic!
squares more popular than these. None

.
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cotton vests and pants-
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19c 2Sc and 35c, and dozens of other attractive articles for the home.
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Huck Tovvels, size 2 2x40, extra heavy a>l-

Secret Service Officers
count.
A year ago President Butlor recommended such a course for students not
for
Students who will profit
in athletics.
by the new arrangements are the members of the editorial board of the
Spectator, the college daily newspaper,
and the editors of the literary monthly. When the plan Is fully worked out
(Associated Press)
It is probable that students who take
Nov. 17.—PresiCOLON, Panama,
part in college plays will get credit
at
6
dent Taft sailed for Charleston
for their work.
o'clock this evening aboard the arafter four
mored cruiser Tennessee,
interesting' days on the Isthmus.
Before leaving the president said:
"This is the fifth time I have visited
the Isthmus, and I have gone over the
whole line and looked into every part
It is about
of the improvements.
twenty-two months since I was last
time
the progress
here, and in that
Inmade has been most satisfactory.
College
deed it has been remarkable.
"The first thing that strikes one is
apthe fact that work is being done
in
parently on every foot of the fifty
an
(jf
miles
the canal and done under
Fighting
Other
organization of men, plants and mateas
and
economically
rials
operates
that
DISCUSSION OF COMMISSION
effectively as if it were a machine
with
Goethals in control of the lever.
CHICAGO, Nov. 17.—There la no patSIDETRACKED "When
I waa hero twenty-two riotism In party politics and there will
ago
the main question was the
montns
he no real tariff revision until it is
confirmation of the judgment of conhaving
adopted a lock type done by an impartial commission, acgress
In
Devotes
League of Municipalities
canal Instead of a sea level. The ex- cording to Dr. Cyrus Northrup, presitent to which Gatun ilam and the. locks
University of Minnesota,
completed has removed dent of the
Subjects
Day
have been
observer the who addressed the National Founders'
from every impartial
slightest doubt of the wisdom of the association at its annual banquet here
decision made and the feasibility of last night.
was
-Today
DIEGO,
Nov.
17.
SAN
adopted;
This conclusion is
what might be termed technical day the plan
American
"The great trouble with thethoy
confirmed and clinched by the people,"
divide
In the League of Munleipalitels con- further
he said, "is that
by slides in Cudifficulty occasioned
vention.
Into two great parties and tiien fight MEXICO RUSHES FORCES
canal
of II
cut,
which
for
a
li
bra
the
enrespective
sections
In their
each other.
When a fiouii measure is
i 'tod only an additional
,
talked paving, the lawyers excavation that
a good party the other
TO
readily do taken proposed iby not
could
and
clerks
law
and
the
frankly approve the
laid down the
party does
< ;i re
of.
measure, and help pass the laws necesauditors reveled in figures, and then
Bary fur the adoption of the measure,
ntire league met as a body and
ATTACKS RBA I.KVI-X CANAL
1 water Bupply.
"Any attempt, however, to sink a on the contrary, it tries to sidetrack
merit.-;
ted ii< bate ever the
on some technicality, admitting it is
In Culebra to a depth of eightyby canal feel
oi city government
below the present proposed good In intent but not correct In form 's
vo
take
pli
commission 3ld not
all because they are afraid the party
1,
i would lengthen the time of con,1
who do not struction, wear the patlen
city attorneys
if the" proposing the measure will got too
much u'oUit ior it if the law is adoptfavor the commission plan had preAmericans, make the '\u25a0'\u25a0.-!t almost proexpecti 1 to nad
ed. That is politics, but not patriotpapi !: and
iry and leave it an exceedingly
them before the attorneys' section ol
tful question whether with the dif- ism.
\u25a0Take the tariff for example,
But the n idlng was di
Unlike
the h
. presented by thi Chagres river
paper
i
ground
that the
a majority of college officials, especialEei n 'I on the
at all.
i i vi.ii would 1".- possible
C
economists,
time
short.
I alpolitical
ly
college
and the
"The Gatun dam lock with the lake
lawyers Bay they will air their views
slowly rising, to a ways have been In favor of protection
!
teet
and
1 always
mmission question tomorrow,
. ; 85 feet, which will constitute and opposed to free trade. now,
I.' lieved, and believe
that
whethei they are permitted to read
a tin- whole plan of the canal, have country
Washington, Nov. 17.—Everything
has done well to protect
their prepar ii papers or not.
,
so far advanced that, takeg with our Infant
is quiet alone tlio Mexican border and
;
jring tonight,
its
Industries.
Lnd the inks on the I'aare taking the
i \u25a0\u0084-i,
"But when our Industrial enterprises | the Texas authoritiesobviate
em likelj to be a llvel
i .hlinite picture is jriven of
any possimeasures
to
,
proper
of
them
now
1,.
strong
nyiny
as
depart tneni tomorrow .
inspires
ime
tl Is to be, which
citizens of
between
any longer bility of clashes
are,
absurd
to
'talk
Santa Barbara is still in the I
it
is
completion.
for it.s
oni with eagerness
protection of Infant Indus- .Mexico and the United States, accordi year, but Vi
!
so far advanced that about sothefar
Ing to a telegram received today by
as these are concerned.
ig limit.
tries
alia )\u25a0> makln ,
the
discussion
tin time has come for
from Governor
tale department
all
that
the
perfectly
We
know
well
and
malnmanagement
na for the ,
Governor CampS on a good many things might be Campbell of Texas.
dutli
\u25a0,!'",
nal."
ci
In
POPULATION OF KNOXVILLE
reduced wtlhout any danger to Ameri- bet] said he had no hews or trouble
between
BOILERMAKERS STKTRB
can industrial prosperity; but we are Uvalde, where a disturbance
was
reported.
36-346; INCREASE OF
iin the eve of President Taft'B denot in a position t" say so frankly, Americana .uid Mexicans
i
foi
diss.-d
..,.\u25a0
100 boilermakers,
and trot the duties reduced,
complaints last somebody else is working as hard as.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 17.—Knoxvllle, evening,
no
the
that
affei I GOVERNMENT FUNDS SHOW
give
keep
duties
possible to
the president would
Term., has a i opulal I n ol 36,346, acas high as they are now.
answer to their demands,
his
Interest
cording to the statist ii
of Ihe thir- ga'
BALANCE OF $83,241,830
days' notice of quitting- their We cannot afford tv have protection
.\u25a0\u25a0.
day. This
teenth cci
and sailing for home. Several of taken from us and let it remain on
is aii incn ai
of 8709 oi I i.i per cent
other people.
machinists and black
WASHINGTON, Nov. 17.—At the beginning
Ihe
1900. Knox county, smiths
over 32,637 In
ap
"And so the light goes on, everybody of business today the condition of the United
threatening similar action.
populai
Working balance
Term., han
1,1
In
lowering
of
the
tariff
as
was:
strike,
treasury
but resisting a
States
It Is nol proposed to
pared with 74,302 in 1900.
offices, J28,358,7!M; In banks an.l Philglnipl I
n md leave the isthmus : far as it would affect their own busi- treasury
the
total
balance
treasury,
»3«,2«,;i8<i;
ippines
Only hourl; orrfployes, constituting 2> ness."
In the general fund was \u266683.241,830.
• ie, are likely to be
POSTAL BANK INTEREST TO
Ordinary receipt! yesteolay were »2,043,166,
affecti
.anal official* are in- FAST
FE
with ordinary disbursements of (3,144,46!).
SANTA
ON
year Is
loyes for trying
nl it ih.
the dertcit to date for this fiscal
BE PAID YEARLY, SAYS U. S.
at this time
$13,116,305, as against' »25,«39.780 Panama,
di mands, which the ofREPORTED
DITCHED
ROAD
canal
ln.it year. These figures exclude
in I ble.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 17.—1nl
Is riga r I
and public debt transactions.
In postal savings banks
President Taft promised to consider
on deposit
M.,
ALBUQI'KRQUE, N.
Nov. 17.—
will be | aid only once a year.
tin in
nd (able his answer
The westbound Overland Express on
BANKER DROPS DEAD
The bo rd if trustees it elded upon from Charle ton, but this, did not satTopeka
Atehison,
& Santa Ke railamong the
omi of the hot-headed
of the law at .-i
that Interprets
near Blue
Nov. 17.— N. H. Davis.
CINCINNATI,
in;!.l ti reported
ditched
lay.
the bollermal
and
conferenci
Water, N. M., about 100 miles wait Of president of the ('mitral trust
hourly
emonly
from
Ident
Tafl
t
ild
the
omputad
will
i"
Interest
Bate Deposit company of Cincinnati,
. \u25a0 who del landed ID cent! an hour here.
i;,,. flri i dnj
ol the month following
disease
in
a
Railway official* say no one wai dropped dead of heart
x weeks' instead of two
and Interest on an
li and
today.
here
HlgginO.
F.
store
hurt,
but
Trainmaster
he
pay
•eks' vacatli n with
that
nrlglna
I will ma be payable un
He was 52 years old and a classmate
lias left for the scene on a special
ought mon
tii the ftr»t
than they were \u25a0on
twelve month* have
of Theodore Roosevelt at Harvard.
train.
ing
Justified,
\
was
elapsed.
i
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TIGER CUB CAPTURED IN
TEMPLE JOINS N. ZOO

Nov.

,h^_particularly
«»e Persian effects.

Everythlns the motorist needs we have at the very best prices
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PARIS,

new'JoHnd
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DGHTK&fIILL STREETS

Myran Crippen, aged father of Dr.
Hawley 11. Crippen, who was convicted
recently of the murder of his wlfa ami

Attacked by three youths at Seventh
and Olive streets at 8 o'clock last
night, John Ishlwnta, a Japanese resWest
proprietor
of 610%
taurant
Seventh street, hurled a large stone at
missed
them
and
it
his assailants.
struck Mrs. F. H. Case, wife of a
Santa Ana sugar factory official, who
was walking on the opposite side of
the street with J. F. Carroll, a guest of
the Adams hotel, 532 South Grand avenue.
The missile, thrown with
force, struck the young woman on the
chest, inflicting an uffly wound.
A crowd of seventy-five men and
boys quickly gathered, and before the
woman was taken inlo a corner drug

See French
Crews
in Small

Belting; regUlar 2ic and 3c
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Actor Saves Restaurant Keeper Angeleno. Dependent on Charitable Neighbors, Is ThreatWho Is Menaced at Sevened with Pneumonia
enth and Olive Sts.

AMERICAN BLUEJACKETS
AWAKEN PARIS INTEREST
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Great Towel Sale: Unrivaled Savings

Until Execution

Missile Hits Woman
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DETECTIVE SHOT WHILE
DISPERSING STRIKERS

Police Injured in a Conflict with
Garment Workers
17.—Continuous
CHICAGO,
Nov.'
rioting today, in which one patrolman
whot,
was
disturbed the comparative
peace that has marked the garment
workers' strike recently.

.

More than a score f strikers, most
of them women and girls, were arrested and several policemen were Injured.
Thomas Flowers, a private detective,
wos shot while aiding the police to
disperse strikers at Fifth avenue and
were
The strikers
Harrison street.
to break into
\u25a0aid to be on their wayTailors,
where
the plant of the Royal
non-union help is employed. Flowrs
the
in
a
demand
that
police
Joined the
strikers disperse.
Instead one of the crowd fired Into
the platoon of policemen. The Injured
man was taken to a hospital and Mrs.
Magdalena Debona, a striker, was arrested.
empty
A revolver with one chamber She
dewas found in her possession.
the shot, saying she
nied having fired
had picked up the weapon after It
had been thrown on the ground.

Head of Guggenheim Traffic Department Succeeds Col. Evans
NEW

YORK,

Nov.

17.—William

Sproule, chief of the traffic department of the Guggenheim mining and
was elected a dismelting interesta,
rector and president
of the WellsPargo Express company this afternoon,
succeeding the lato Col. Dudley Evans.
Jilr. Sproule is familiar with traffic
conditions on the Pacific coast where
he was employed by the Southern Pacific. He is a native pf Ireland and
began life In this country in a humble capacity with the American News
company.
Frederick W. Underwood, president
been
of the Erie railroad, who has
managing director of the Wells-Fargo
company since the death of Col. Evans,
today, but will retain
his
resigned
membership .pn the board of directors.
Schumachreported
that T. N.
It is
traffic director of th«
er, assistant
Harrlman lines at Chicago, will succeed
Mr. Sproule as traffic manager for
the Guggenheim companies.

Now Is the Time, Drink
Pur itds Distilled
______ Water
At No Time Is Our Regular Water Supply So Much Affected
as After the Early Rains
getting along
If you have been
without Puritas Distilled Water during the summer months, don't try to
do so this fall? This is the very time
of yrar during which natural waters
contain
the most impurities.
And
there is a very good reason for this.
early
The
rains wash from the soil
the various impurities and decayed
vegetable matter that have been collecting during the hot, dry months of
summer.
These find their way into
residents
of Los
the streams—old
Angeles know how discolored our city
early
the
rains.
water often is after
imAside from these vegetable
purities, our water at all times conamounts
of mintains considerable
erals. Those are entirely dissolved in
They
are taken into the
the water.
system when the water is consumed,
assimilated by
being
Instead
of
and
the body, are deposited in the arteries—a fertile cause of rheumatic
and kidney troubles.
These minerals cannot be separated
from the water by any mechanical
Filters,
percoladevice whatever.
tors and all such devices fail in this
particular.
To free water from minerals entirely dissolved In It you must change
the nature of the water. Distillation
is the only sure, perfect process.

as two
to water
purity. We aerate it with pure ozone,
secured by passing a current of electricity through filtered air. We bottle Puritas in clean glass demijohns.
you pure—every possible
It reaches
contingency has been thought of and
cared for by our process.
Have a supply of Puritas always on
hand —so that every member of the
family can have plenty of pure water
to drink. You can easily afford this,
for five gallons cost but 40c, delivered within the old city boundary
lines.
At outside points the cost 1s a little
Puritas
Regular
more.
customers
purchase
Coupon Books, thus securing the pure water at a- discount.
When you telephone, ask us about
these.
Home 10053, Sunset Main 8191.
Puritas can bo had through dealers
at most points in Southern Crfliforto find it
nla. If you are unable
readily, communicate
with ns. Los
Angeles Ice and Cold Storage Co.
We

distill Puritas

twice,

distillations are necessary

